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Thiîs month we are going to inake our
old subscribers an offer. To any old sub -

scriber who will secure
An Offer to a new subscriber at

Old Subscribers. one dollar per annum,
we offer the following

raiuinms. Either an extension of their
Âbscription of six months or goods of our
own ranufacture to the amount of fifty
cents. Ve have reeeived many words of
Icouragement from our readers, and
utarly everyone is willing to admit the
eAAUIANi BEE dOURUAL is mUCh better
than it ever was. The publishers are
going to greater expense than they are
warranted for the returns. Our readers
ate he people who can easily double our
såseription list.
LATER.-Upon tainking the matter over
ewillextend for each new yearly sub-
ariher at one dollar, six months' sub
ription or give for each goods to the

L'ue of fifty cents. Many can get several
.w subscribers. Sample copies free on
plication. If you prefer certain months
reatail4es say so, ne can probably suit

In taking into consideration the winter-
problen,- and to arrive at anything

like an accurate conclusion,
there are many things to

Wintering take into consideration not
e generally thought of. The

bees, their age and vit ality,
when going into winter

eters, the stores. temperature. purity of
, humidity of atmosphere, all these,

rv.

and muany more roints, must enter into
the consideration of the careful student in
apiculture. We are convinced if A
winters bis becs just as B, and in one
locality the bees ceasa to breed suffiiently
early to mature and have a cleansing flight.
and in the other this is not the case, the
results will vary and the first will secure
more satisfactory results with less thor-
ough methods, and such a case may beused
as an argument against the more thorough
and better methods.

We take great pleasure elsewhere in giv-
ing an illustration of Mr. A. I. Root,

Medina, Ohio, President of
the North American Bee-

A. 1. Root, keepers' Association for
1896. We are generally
noted for expressing our

honest convictions without fear and favor.
Mr. Root is well known to bee-keepers as
the editor of Gleanings in Bee Culture, He is
also at the head of the extensive supply
business of the A I. Root Co. We have
several times visited their establishment and
have found it quite as extensive and well
conducted as we expected. Mr. Root is an
extremist, or perhaps hobbyist is a better
term. Such men we do not disparage.
within bounds they may be extremely use-
ful. Bee-keepers andeditors of bee journals
we think have much for which to thank
Mr. Root. The tone of the apicultural
press is good. Sometimes,we think,not quite
as free and outspoken as honest candor
will permit, but it is on the whole good.



say later.
*

After the close of the North American
Bee-Keepers Convention. we had the
pleasure of a long chat with the late Father
Langstroth and with his permission we
took down the following statement made
by him. "Prof. Cook is deeply and
warmly my friend, and he has been sincere
in advocating the feeding of sugar syrup to
produce honey. B' ut every article written
by Prof. Cook upon this subject was an in-
jury to bee-keeping and the whole has been a
deep blow .to the bee.keepers, and, if Prof.
Cook could have prevailed upon leading men
to ent.ertain his views it vould well nigh
have ruined the industry.

Her First Appearance.

MARY ANDERSON DE NAVARRO WRITES OP
IER STAGE DEBUT AND OF HER

OLOUDINC SORROW..

Mary Anderson de Navarro in her stage
career memoirs. which will be published in
The Ladies' Home Journal (the opening
chapters in the December's issue), gives the
public a most interesting and entertaining
view of the trials and hardships she success-
fully cornbated in following out her con-
viction that the stage presented to her the
opportunity for a splendid career. She
exultantly refers to her debut in Louisville, again. I
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If we look at the advertising columns we
will find the apicultural press more free
from objectionable inatter than any other
literature of its class. Ve are inclined to
think that Mr. .Root bas done much to
impell this sentiment. Take our own case:
We refuse many dollars worth of objection-
able advertising because we think it is
wrong to take. Others are probably the
sanme. We think Mr. .oor is a credit to
the North American Bee-Keepers Associa-
tion and he will kindly accept our con-
gratulations. We also take this oppor-
tunity of giving our readers a glimpse of J.
T. Calvert, Mr. Root's son-in-law and
business manager. Mr. Calvert was born
and brought up near Lindsay, Ont.

Later,-Since writing the above we
have visited the A. I Root Co. Medina.
Ohio; of this visit ve will have more to

Kentucky, on Saturday evening November
27, 1875, upon which occasion the " tall,
shy and avkward " girl of sixteen interpret-
ed Shakespeare's love-lorne " Juliet." The
performance was arranged upon two
days' notice-time for but a single rehear-
sal-and the aspiring Kentucky girl vas
jubilant when the theatre and a stock con-
pany were offered lier, upon condition that
she play vithout pay. Her happiness,
however, was not unclouded, for of the
event she writes with touching pathos:
" That Thursday," (the day that her first
appearance was arranged) " was one of the
happiest days of all my life, filled as it was
with the brightest hope and anticipation.
Only one black cloud hung over it: the
thought of Nonie and my grandparents
who were all very dear to me. Had I
known then that I would never see the face
of the former, that he would J.ie, my
mother and I far away from him. and that
almost until his death he would refuse to
forgive or see me unless I abandoned the
stage-life which he thought so injurious-
naysinfulI would even then have renounced
vhat was in my grasp. This estrange-

ment saddened many years of my life, and
has cast a shadow over all the otherwise
bright and happy memories of him who
was my father, friend and playmate of our
childhood days."

Mrs. de Navarro evidently did not suifer
from stage fright, the crushing terror of
debuitantes, for she writes that she stood im-
patiently waiting for her " eue " to go on.
At last it came, " Then, in a flash, I vas
on the stage, conscious only of a wall of
yellow light, before me, and a burst of pro-
longed applause." The performance was
filled with rather depressing incidents; one
of the players forgot his lines and had to
be prompted by the, youthful star:
" Romeo" neglected to bring his dagger,
and "Juliet" had to perform ier dispatch
with a hairpin, whilé the lamp that hung
in " Juliet's" tomb, fell and badly burned
her hands and arms. "Dispite of these,"
she writes, " the night was a success, and
I knew that my stage career had begun in
earnest."-The Ladies' Home Journal,
Philadelphia.

IF YOUR subscription has expired a
prompt remittance will oblige Goold,
Shapley & Muir Co., Lt'd., Brant-
ford, Canada. Please attend to
this matter now before you forget il
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JAMES MILLS, M. A., LL. D.

Since the North American Bee-Keepers'
Convention at Toronto. many pleasing

à.eferences have been made in various Bee
yJournals to the Hon. John Dryden.
.Minister of Agriculture, and Dr. Mills of
ihe Ontario Agriculture College We

'ave already givèn our readers au illustra-
àion of the Hon. John Dryden. In the
Iresent number we are pleased to give a
-Çttle information in regard to Dr. Mills,
'ho holds the important position of Presid-

ýènt of the Ontario Agricultural College.
« James Mills was born of North of Ireland

arents in the County of Simcoe. Ontario,
the year 1810. There, until ho reached

m.enty-one years of age. ho received a most
4Iorough training in all the practical de-
* ils of Canadian farm work, as the farm
ePcn which ho was brought up and upon

which he worked, was one of the best
managed and best cultivated of the
Province. So far his life had been intensly
practical. A serious accident formed the
turning point in his career. At twenty-
one he lost his right arm in a threshing
machine, and thus handicapped, he stood
upon the threshold of his life work vith re-
sponsibility, and what some would call
disaster, staring him in the face. He
entered the public school and began bis
education at the time when the majority
of young men had already finished.

From the public school to Brantford
Grammar bchool and thence to Victoria
college, Cobourg, he was led in his studies.
From Victoria college he graduated as
Bachelor of Arts in 1868, taking the gold
medal for the year for the highest rank in
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general proficiency. After graduating he
taught for awhile in the Cobourg Collegiate
Institute, from which he was promoted to
the headmastership of the Brantford High
School. Although sixteen years ago, un-
solicited. e was asked by the government
to take the presideney of the Ontario Agri-
cultural College. ho is still remembered
and held in the highest estimation in
Brantford. The Brantford Institution
was then in rank• a third or fourth rate
school; under Mr. Mills it soon became a
collegiate institute and began to attract
attention as one of the most successful for
training young men and young women for
general vork. for teachers, and forunivers-
ity examinations. It -was the writer's good
fortune to be a second year student at the
Ontario Agricultural College during the
first year that Presilent Milis held office.
For sixteen years hehas been well acqainted
with President Mills. Like many another
young student the writer did not always
know what was good for him, and later on
like many another young man, ha was not
always ready to take the advise of wiser
men who had been successful in life as
President Mills has been. Yet he has
learned to appreciate the portion of his
training under President Mills at the
Ontario Agricultural College.

There is one pleasing feature about Pres.
Mills disposition, he takes an -unfailing
interest in the career of every graduate of
the college and more than one has felt his
kindly sympathy, when times of trial and
difficulty have arisen. The work of the
Agricultural College has been greatly en-
larged during President Mills' reiga. and it
is an institution which now receives and
should receive the sympathy and support
of the farmers of the province.

Proper Time for Annual Meeting.
IT SHOULD nJE CHANGE>.

This article is not going to be a long one.
It is, however, on an important mnatter
nevertheless, and one I trust that will be
seriously consi'lred at next annual meet-
ing to ho held in Brantford in January. 1896.

Much depends on the time of year, at
vhich any association meets, in order to

secure the largest attendance.
The weather, state of the roads, and the

most convenient time practicable, should
not by any means be overlooked. and I
therefore see no valid reasons why this
meeting sbould not be held in December of
the sane year in which our crops are
secured, instead of the following January
of another year.

One thing I have observed very particul-
,arly, vih.; Rat for seypral years pa4t gur

annual meetings have not been as wel
attended as they ouglit to bc (although still
improving in this direction). and this
for no other reason thanth at the weather
in January lias been of the very worst
kind, completely preventing many, who
fully intended being present, from doing
so. This fact was very noticeable
at Belleville, Walkorton, and Strat.
ford. In regard to the latter place.
I can speak positively, for, althougi
it was one of the best of its
kind, insofar as attendance was concerned
or, in fact, anything else, yet I do know
many, yes, very many, local bee-keepers
within a radius of eight or ten miles who
did not put in an appearance, .it being
simply impossible for them to do so, on
account of the very severe weather, and the
very impassible state of the roads, owing
to the great depth of snow. Now whv
cannot this meeting he held in December.
instead of January. It is the proper mothî
to wind up the business of the old year.
and we seldom. if ever, have weather so
severe as later in the winter. Thore is :,
reason why the affiliated societies ,;iould
not have their reports sent in ample tnie
so this ought not longer to be an excu;efor
changing the date. Of course. we wan
the Honey Bee Concert part of the pro.
gramme still continued, as, aside from cl
sociability of the affair, it is also interest.
ing to the outside public, and, at the sane
time, profitable to the bee-keeper.

The North American Beekeepers' Ass. j
ciation held its annual meeting in Toronto '
in September. The renort is appearing in
the nonthly issues of The Canadian BE
Journal. The following quotations an
taken f rom the November number in refer-
-nce to the attendance of Hon. John Drydefi
and Dr. Jas. Mills. Mr. McKnight o!
Owen Sound said :-"This is the first
occasion upon which a Minister of tb
Crown or a member of the United Stats
Cabinet has honored us with his preence
Mr. Gemmell of Stratford said - "I do ou Y
think there is any country in the iori
where anything more bas been done for t-
bee-keepers than in Ontario." Dr. A R
Mason, one of the foremost bee-keepers û!
the United States, said :--"We are glad t.
have sornebodv that can intelligently inte
cede for our interest. and when he liLs
accomplished anythinglhehas accomplishM
for the whole people. One thing that b.
given me pleasure in looking at him 1Ir.
Dryden) and at our other hon. friend. t
President of the Ontario Agrieulturi!
College, is to realize that they, lke ouw
hrve grown up on the farm. -The Toron"
Globe.
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NORTH-AMERICAN

Bee-Keepers' (1ssociation

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING,
Held in the Normal School, Auditorium, Toronto, Wednesday
Thursday and Friday, September 4th, çth and 6th, 189ç.

(Concluded)

Doctor Mason-We have occasionally
done something that when we have done it
we have been glfi I think this evening
will be another opportunity of expressing
cur appreciation of what has been accom-
plished for our interest in this province.
Occasionly we have bean in the habit of
making honorary members of this Associa-
tion although we have been very cautious
about who we put there. As an evidence
of our esteem and appreciation of what
has been done by the H'n. John Dryden
and Dr. Mills, I move that we make them
honorary members of this Association.

Motion seconded by Mr. MacEvoy. carried
unanimously.

Doctor Mills-I have to say that I ap-
preciate very much being associated with
the Ba Keepers of the Continent of

merica, and am sur the oMinister of
Agrtculture appreciates the honor also.

How bee-keepers might receive more
benefits from the Experimenial Stations .
R. L. Taylor, Lapierre, Mich. (Paper
will appear next month.)

Doctor Mills-It appears to me that one
of the important things for you to do is to
suggest lines of experimental work that
might be conducted at the Experimental
Stations and I hope that before you leave

I here to-morrow you will suggest some lines
of experimental work, because I might say

'i to you that the Minister of Agriculture
has unde aken something in that line.

M Wise as Mr. Holtermann may be,I think it
may be helpful to him that uractical men
should suggest some practical experiments
to make.

Dr. Mason-I have often thought how
mucb more might be accomplished by the
director of our Experimental Stations if
we could have them make exporiments im-
portant to bee-keepers, because we have
1either the mneans nor the ti;r nor the

knowledge to cope w ith thoin, and I think<
it will be well for the directors in the
-different experimental stations to experi-
ment in the same line and then compae
the results.

The Chairman-While we are upon this
subject of the kind of work to do, I will
mention one experiment that has been con-
ducted this year. Of course you will under-
stand there is a good deal in the way these
experiments arereported. The E xperimentat
Union undertook the first work in regard
to experiment on comb foundation. ln
order to know just exactly where the wax
went that was in the foundation 1 colored
it in different ways, I took a portion of
carbon and another portion made up of a
mixture they use in maLing chewing gumn.
and I made up a mixture of this wax and
dipped'it ani melted it. Th, preparation
of carbon I worked through at the same
time with the ordinary wax and I carried
those tvo different samples side by sideand
after making measurements and getting
the results I could compare them. In the
carbon preparation ve found by making
measurements the bees did not object to
that particular preparation. This black
foundation was put in the hive, the bees
appeared to have edged the white wax and
kept on tnat way until there was a gradual
gradation from a base of perfectly black
to the end of the wall of white. We will be
able to give tiat in the report by means of
photograph. Thon we have another ex-
periment in connection with flat bottom
foundation. I took the lightest and heav-
iest we could get. took the size of the
section four inches,covered one-half of it in
the section with wood and the other half
the bees were allowed to work out. We
madle a plaster cast of that after extracting
the honey. We filled these cells with
plaster of paris and then took a side cut,



and viewing that ve give you the verv
foundation as it was, whon placed in the
hive and thon along side of it as bees had
treated it. Now we are working along
these lines, but we are working under great
difficultv. What we are doing we have
very largely to think of onrselves.

Mr. Newman-It is important not only
that these experiments be carefully, but
that they shall be published to the world as
early as possible a'id in piece meal as sug-
gested by the essay so that bee-keepers be
able to criticise and form correct notions
concerning then.

Mr. Pringle-In order to have experi-
ments practically useful ve must get at the
vital parts. The most important and difli-
cult parts is wintering in this latitude. I
wish to enquire of Dr. Mills if it is the in-
tention to conduct experiments regarding
the wintering of bees.

Dr. Mills-That is the intention. If you.
have any suggestion to make do not fail to
make it.

Mr. Aspanall-I have one excoeriment
which I would suggest and that is con-
troling the fertilizatior. of queens. It may
seem a Jittle ridiculons to bring up that
question again. I met with a partial de-
gree of success, simply by clipping the
virgin queens wings, my object was to keep
her in reach of ny own apiary. Also have
an elevation a little below my neighbours
to keep her from flying drones.

While the experiment vas not conducted
in my own apiary it was within a few rods
or a quarter of a mile and the result was
favorable at the continuous gain of fertiliz-
ing queens to the extend of fifty per cent.
I am a firm believer in overcoming every
difficulty which now presents its self in
bee culture.

The Chairman -Do you clip one wing or
both?

Both.
Mr. Hall-Mr. Chairman. ladies and

gentlemen : -Bee-keepers, what we are
seeking is honey, our Experiment Stations
can aid us very much in experimeuts on
producing liora. At the presont time sonie
of the Bee Journals are giving cri mson
clover a very large puff as a soiler and as a
honey producing plant. I think this
would be a ver.y cheap experiment for our
friend MiHs to test this clover, ho can make
three tests, one for animals, one for his
land and one for his aparies.

Dr. Mils-It will not stand our winter
at Guelph, it will at some parts of our
Provinces. We get gcod growth from
seed sown in the spring.

Mr. Calvert-At Medina, Ohio, we put in
a piece, vome was sown with red clover
that was partly winter killed in order to

give the crinson clover protection. and the,
crimson clovor that had protect.ion wintered1
nicely, while that ihat did not have pro
teetion was killetL

A Member-In our part of the count;ry.
North Western Pennsylvania, we have
sown crimson clover for a good many
years, and to niy knowledge very few
people have Sown it. in Itle fall. lt do -
not penetrate the ground like red clover.
By sowing crimson clover iii the spring ir
will be of so strong a growth that it wiil
winter all right and in the fall you wdil
get a great benefitfron good ground, it is
all blossoms in the fait, we fail to have
the clover romain in the ground more tlhani
one year.

.AiMember-Are you a bee-keeper?
Yes !
You have fnot told us about the honey.
My soul. the bees just revel on it., nd

the honey is as good as white clover honiey.
A Menmber-We put in some crinson

clover in damp mucky ground and we had
a splendid crop.

Mr. J. B. Hall-I would request that the
officials at tbe Agriculture College of
Guelph be requested to sov some this fali
on mucky ground to test its winternz
qualities on mucky ground, end also tosow
some in the svring.

Meeting adjourned till 9 a.m. to-morrow.
Friday, Sept. 6th, 18f95.

Convention opened at 9 a. m. The
President in the chair.

The Comnmittee aupointed to report on the
matter of last year's report. not having
been published. reported as follows •

"Your Comrnmittee, to which was referred
the matter of the refusing of Mr. Frank
Benton to farnish a full report of the pro-
ceedings of the meetings of this association
in 1891," as per vote of the association.
although he had been paid for making said
report, lind that he has no valid excuse for
such refusal, and recommend that ho be
requested to at once furnish the balance of
the said report, or refund the amount he
has received for such services, and in case
of his refusal to do either or both, that he
be censured by this association.

.ir. Benton agrees to send in balance of
report as soon as possible.
SoUE MISTAKES or BEE-KEEiERs .4YD

BEE-JOURNALs.
Allen Pringle Selby-
3ee-keepers are mostly worthy and lerel-

headed people, but they are not infallible.
Like other people they do actuallv make
inistakes. Al menandafew wonn mate
mistakes, and I have sometimps thought
tha.L the mistakes of humanity wcvrethe

68o0 THE CANA DIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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biggest part of their doing; and that it was
just possible (by looks of things, sene-
times) that the vorld itself was one big
mistake. If, however in the sum of things,
it should prove to be utherwise, the anoma-
ly is nevertheless here that this world is
fairly full of mistakes, misdeeds, and
misdoings, vith miserables. misanthropes,
and monstrosities in plenty. But if the
world itself, in the abstract, is not eluite a
nmistake, in the concrete it has produceid lots
of men (a few of them bee-keepers) who
are out and out blunders, vorse than use-
less. They are pests in society and bar-
nacles on the Body Politic. (Of course this
is not applicable to bee-keepers to any great
extent. I am coming to them presently.)

Through ignorance.paesion, orpervèrsity,
men violate the laws of health and incur
sickness, pain and premature death. They
violate ethical law, and demoralize themr-
slves ; social law, and degrade themselves;
economical law, and impoverish them-
selves, and so it goes. if the wise
man (including the bee-keeper) is he
who uses his organism and environment
rightly, and the fool (including the bec-
keeper) is one who does the contrary, then
there are a thousand fools in this world for
erery wise man that's in it. 1 am not
going quite as far here as the cynical sage
of Chelsea (Thos. Carlyle), vho has leit his
opinion on record that the world is mostly
made up of fools.

But I am not particularly concerned here
with the follies of mankind in general, but
i am concerned with the follies and mis-
takes of bee-keepers in particular. The
first mistake that some bee-keepers make
is made, strangely enough, before they be-
corne bea-keepers at ali. And this is an
unprofitable mistake. If the man is square

1 and the pursuit round, or the mail round
and the business square, tere will be a

* misfit, and consequently a mistake. The
world is full of such mistakes. Men per-
sist in getting into the wrong places. They
do this because of ignorance, or conceit. or
ambition, or greed, or something else
higher or lower, as the case may be. In
the matter of bee-keeping, however, (I now
refer to progressive, expert bee.keeping)
thpre are, I am inclined to think, fewer

* ;mistits than in most other occupations.
The reason of this is not far to seek. A
large majority of bee-keepers are bee-keepers

Ifirst and foremost because they love the
business as a business, as well as the dollars
it brings. And this attachment is in itself
an evidênce of special aptitude. As a rule,
the business or vocation to which the boy
or man naturally gravitates is the une to

hich hA is naturally adapted. In other
jines the particular art, trade or profession

is usually selected by others for the boy,
instead of by the boy for himself. It is
selected in most instances without any
references to, or knowledge of, his natural
qualilications or dis4ualifications for the
position. Hence the numorous misfits-the
manifold life failures. But this is not gen-
erally true of bez-keeping, as the business
is spontaneously selected by the subjects
themselves. Some men, it is true, go into
bee-keeping solely to make money out of it,
and such would love any business which
" panned out" handsomely, whether the
business was night-soiling, bee-keeping or
gold-gambling! But even such men are
apt to make a success of the bee-business
without special adaption, because they bend
all their energies to it-not through a love
for the boas or the br.siness, but for the
money that's in it. Hence it is, that while
in the lower walks of bee-keeping there is
blundering in plenty, in the higher grades
of expert bee-keeping the mistakes and
failures are much less common than in
most other occupations.

Primary or preliminary mistakes aside,
let us now turn to a few of thesupplement-
ary mistakes, big end little, which bee-
keepers, high and lov, fall into.

In the first place, when a man gets bv
mistake into the wrong business (for him)
of tending bees, it is another mistake not
to get right out of it again before bis
money and himself have parted company.
When the ambitious novice has seen
heard and read just enough about bee-keep-
ing to swell his head and fill it withx the
idea that ho was specially predestinated to
the business, and it was foreordaned that
lie should make a fortune out of it, and that
ail lie has to do is to go mino it and throtugh it
to said fortune in a very short space of
time-when this is the state of things in
his upper sensorint, lie is about to make a
grand mistake, and his little capital is
about as good as gone. To make a little
fortune out of bee-keeping (saying nothing
about a big one) it takes time and patient,
persistent svork, as well as special aptitude
and abilty; and. in addition to all this, an
extra locality for the abundant yield of
nectar. But a little fortune may undoubt-
edly be made under the favorable conditions
noted.

When the novice sets out with a score or
more of colonies to start with, this is a
mistake. With such a number he makes so
many mistakes before lie gets experience,
that loss instead of profit is soon down in
his ledger. Probably his first winter fixes
off his 20 colonies with their increase. As
in so many other handicratts (and headcratts,
to coin a word nothing can take the place
ot experience and manipulation in modern
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scientifie bec-culture.
Again, when this noopi

head) conceives that ho c
with a new wrinkle or tw
be the hive among all
precious time in doing it.
inoney patenting and b
discovers his mis- ake af
monov are gone. Whon
this thing and that, to in
and improve that, and afi
his objects finds, to his
whole ground he has be
over long ago, it just be
him that he has nmade a c
mistake,

I do not wish to disco
skill or inventive genius
point out the folly of w
money in digging for w
been aug out. This is a
among voung bee-keepers
common mistake among
perience in mistakes is us
ut not so to others. 'Ph

never make but one or tw
same line. His "bou,
dearly bought) serves him

l Bought wit is the d
But Imother wit is th

it has besn said. That h
one rich in " mother w
mistakes, but the man
wilt profit by mistakres
them, while the otl;er
them. I know a man in
goes into nearly every pa
pet to make money whic
and although in nine cas
"comes out at the littl
financially, ho still loves
whatever it may be, and
usual with the next iti
that comes round, as if n
to his pocket had happ
tried bee-keeping, and, of
tried again. and would dc
yet only for that "busi
"varmint" which proved

It is a mistake to supp
keeper who makes the bu
a sinecurist. While it
usually "board themselv
board many others, the s
who builds on that pleasa
mistake. Their industry
plement nor supplement
eternal vigilance is said t
liberty, so is eternal ind
cation the price of succes

As the wintering of bee
is really the most diffic
keeping, the bee-keeper
faILs to post himself la th
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a fatal mistako-fatal te the becs and fatal
iyto (with the big to lis profits.
anconstruct a hive The be-keeper who baves lis colonies
o to it. which will short of stores in tho fail, expccting te
hives, consumes foed thoin in the vinter or spring makes a
and expends his grosser nistake, for ovon though thoy may

ringing it out, ha nover bo actualiy short for présent nood.
ter his time and the deficiont stores operaio against thaîn,
he goes oi into espcially in the spring whon thoy like te

vent this fixture sea plenty and need plonty for breeding.
or accomplishing Furtherroro, it is a mistako te fead becs in
chagrin, that the tho fai that -re te be wintered, eitier to
n gone over and suppiy dplicie.ý stores or forotherpurposp4
gins to dawn on This vili be aisputed. but that, tee. %vil]
ostly and absurd boamistake. 0f course, supplying colonies

in.the fai w;t;h fraiesý. fult of lîoe*y is ne
urage mechanical mistako. but that is net feoding. To fee 1
, but to simply iste give liquid or seule kind of syrup.
asting tinie and heney, etc., which for seyerai reasons is a
ht has alreadv mistake.
common mistake- Itisamistako te winter becs on sugar
, and not too un- syrup, or any thing but honey, oxcept in an
older ones. Ex- oxtramity-net becausa the bees will ne,

eful to some men, wintar on syrap, but for other roasens
e wise man will The first is, the honey is the natura]
o mistakes in the and therefore the best food
ht wit" (naybe* the second is. tuexaiternent and work of

% storing the liquid. curing and capping it in
Caret. the fait when.the beeq ought te b,ý oluip'.
e cleares't." shortens tliair lives ; thé third is, in flmn
ardly means that cases in ton % good deal of the syrup .%Il
it " will not make be bit uucapped in the bottoms of tfai
with mother wit frames, auJ %vili abserh meisture and
and never repeat deteriorate; the iourth is, it crowol; just
fellow will repeat that much more houey on tha market ta

our county who lewer the prico; and one more reasen is,
tent penny pros- that the use of sugar lu the hives for any
h comes his way. purpose excites prejudice in th- minds of
es out of ten he the censumers, and suspicion of adultira-
e end of the horn" tin, and the real fact is that sain@ of thp
the patent fixture, svmup. more or lesq, will, iu manv a.
goes right in as tind its av into the honey that k tîkpn
nerant speculator eut for sale. These are my ron.ai
othing unpleasant fOr saying that the ieeding business k a
ened. That man mistake, except ii extremis.

course. failed- k is a fundaiental mistake te trv o
ubtless bA trying make something elso which is nethenev
ness end" of the take the logitimate place of honey. erler,,
too much for him. the hive or ou, of k. or te try te malte ou
ose that the bee- of semething else thannectar.either for b;-
siness profitable is food or human food.
is true that beas k is a mistake for auy hee-kaeper, who
es" and help to m a bee keeper, net te Droduce both rimi
hiftless bee-keeper and extractod honey. It is a migtake ro
nt fact makes a have a large hive fer the fermer, or a
will neither im- hive for the latter.
his idieness. As In produciug honey in sections, k i a
o be the price of mistake te use fuit shoots of fetundat;.n
ustry and appli- aud iu the brood-chambar and extrainz.
s in apiculture. stories it is a m:btake net te usp rhpm
sin these latitudes The les, the batter lu Sie s'rtfon; te
ult part of bea- riglt rule. and ne mistake. This, te,1. wl!
who neglects or will ho disputod, but the dispute %il again
is esaential makes fata mistake. No section foundati fatal

I
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yet been produced thaf will turn out a sec-
tion of honey as satisfying to the discri-
ninatinîg consumxîer, and as satisfactory to

the genral dealor. as the natural section
without foundation, except a starter.

It is a mistako to use wide sertions or
singl-slotted sections, or slovenly-made
sections.

It is a mistake to leave the supers
on the hives till every section is con-
pletely filled and c.apped; and it is a
mistake to put them in a cool or damp
place when you do take then off. It is a
inistake, to>, to put thei on the market
before the market is ready for them.

It is a nistake to sell sections of honey
to a customer without telling him or her,
at least twice, to put them in a warm. dry
place. If yon don't, ton to one, the sections
will be put in the cellar where they will
spoil, and your own credit, as well as your
customer's pocket, vill suffer. And ou
must repeat this injunction viva voce ev ry
titne yon Sell them sections of honey, be.
cause they forget it, and hardly ever read
your solemn admonitions on the label.

In taking extracted honey it is a mistake
to make a practice of extracting honev be-
fore it is ripe. It cau be ripened artificially,
but the natural way is hest. It is a mistake
to can and seal up the hioney directly from,
the extractor. unless it is alt capped over
before extracting, and even then it is not
ahvays ripe. It ought to stand for a short
time exposed in a hot, dry atmosphere ;
then seal up for the best results. It is a
mistake to out an ounce of extracted honev
on the market whicl is not fully ripe. It
may turn sour in the dealer's or consumer's
hands, and make trouble.

It is a imistake to maka a practice of ex-
tracting honey froin the braod-chamber,

Iecause. not only is the young brood dis-
turbBi and often thrown out in the honey,
but the pollen comes out, too, injuring the
il1vor and color of the honey, and giving
t a tendency to sour. It is a mistake to
ae any pollen at all in your extracting-

fames. and a still greater one to have it in
> secrions It is, therefore, a mistake to
ý1low the queen up in 'he extracting-stories
or in the section supers. Wherefore, it is

mistake not to use the perforated-zine in
th ease.s This will be hotly disputed,
a lait no matter. it is true alt the same.
a li-'ifying honoy it is a nistake to
.ie the temnperatureA over 1-40'. and it is
ithpr nitake to let it stand unsealed

~ter liuaction. To preserve aroma,
vor and-i tihidity, seal it up hot. And it

1$an nfftnskie unprofitable and unpai don-
leD mntke to put honey of anv kind on
P marke-t uinripe, untidy or unclean.
Thpre arse a thousand and one other mis-

takes in beo-keeping, but I can here only
glance at a score and one more of them.

It is a mistake on your part to have foui
brood in your bee-yard if it is thora through
vour own nogligence or mismanagernenr.
and. hovover it gets there, it is a great evil
to have it thore and to leave it.there. It is a
mistake to try to hide it anid neglect to take
prompt menasures to get rid of it by any
other cure than the inspector's cure-especi-
ally if he was around.

It is a mistake not to get the inspector
promptly into vour bee.yard if your nees
have foui brood.

Among other mistakes et bea-kopers-
and those who are not bee-keepers--is the
habit of standing to fight belligerent bees.
knocking their bats to pieces, vhen unex-
pectrdly attacked without any armor of de-
fonce. The propor thing to do is-with hat
well down and hands over the most tender
parts of the face-to make off instanter, and
into the nearest building, or under cover of
kind away from the colony or apiary, and
there defond yourself. which ivill be easy
as very few bees will follov in your retreat.
When you stand to fight them where you
are attacked, re.inforcements of the emeny
will pour right in on you, and you will
suffer for your fool:sh inistakes. I have
noticed that 19 out of 20 persons who corne
around a bee-yard will, when attacked.
only go âwav a fev feet and begin a wild
and futile fight vith them instead of dodg-.
ing away instantly under cover as suggest-
ed above. Of course the bea-keeper him-
self is not supposed to run away from his
bees except ucder the direst necessity.
With heroisn of a stoic, and the affected
coolness of a philospe Pr, he will take a
good many stings before ha will beat a
covardly and inglorious retreat in the pre-
sence of his company. His pride will stay
bis legs, and, unlike Mark Twain, will
hold back the terrible yell of pain ha feels
like giving.

By way of parenthesis:-As the distin-
guish Mark was one day walking the
streets of a rural town in langland, in the
comnpany of a celebrated divine, ha sudden-
ly felt an irresistible impulse to yell-with-
out bees, wasps, hornets, earthquakes, or
any other object cause in sight. He told
bis companion of bis impulse, adding that
he must yell," The divine made no ob-
jection, saying it would not barm him any.
With that, Mark stepped back a little and
gave such an Indian war-whoop, or yell.
as could be heard for miles around. The
astonished denizenc of the neighborhood
quickly gathered around the strangers ask
ing what was the matter. Twain swdi
there was "nuthin " the matter-that hé*
wanted to yell, and yelled, and that was
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all thore 'vas te it. Nc
betwen t e droll mark
bee-man, is that the one
wanted to, and the other
though lie wanted to, yet.h

The gritty bee-keeper (w
neither runs away from hi
and saves his prestige and
"&best holt" is to be prepar
for contingencies. by havin
smoker at his side, and an
and mittens in his pocket.
the smoker will be suffic
desperate strait lie can wh
and gloves, put them on,
ground to the last. It is c
take for the bee-master him
from bis bees (or yell) exe
life.

We now come to the
the editors, indeed, for of
ournal is largely what itsts a pity we bave so little

left for our friends, the edit
do not need much. as theythemselves-and of thern
hirplin lear an' clismaclav
their glaikit quills. That
men in the kingdorm of beed
deny. Still, Only outside in
(when they happen to see o
-l that inner sanctum sanct
all editors, where they playgrind out all manner of band bee bon mots, and bee-edit
as homilies, exhortations,
other literary curiosities too
mention--where they cast
waste-basket. w>atever doserand print what does suit the
cuartly decide to shut ddiscussion just as it is becomi
to their readers, just as the sjand light begin to fly out fro
of minds and the clash ofsh)rt, just when -the fur be
where they decide that this <igone far enough, and thatstopped "right bere " (with ebecause the editor, in bis supethinks it ought to be stopped
one else thinks so or not;-w
soap this " brother," and gus"?fr.iend," but "'sit down "
fellow, and deny him athat inner retreat where teditors correct the bad sbad grammar of sundrydents, who, like Josh"have talent but can't spell,"they likewise correct good spellgrammar and make bad out ofthat, but an actual fact which

amount of self-complacency an
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w, the differeùe ency whièh hardly anybody but a bee.editto-rand the aforesaid could carry gracefully.)yedled becausc he Still, these editors are mostly good andlid't yel benuse, clover fellows, and "kLnow the side of ae didn't want te. barn." or of a bee-hojse, when they see it,ho bs noa tregrel) and we may well l.ave philosopy enough tos bees nor yells, overlook their folies and foibles-their con-credit. But is ceits and their mistakes. No doubt theye ou occasions do as well as they can, and in some casesg a well-charged that is saying a great deai, while in othersIa bndy Vo l It is not saying much!.In bst cases I do not wish to pick any quarrel withient, but in a or unduly disparage any of these editors.ip Osnd his Volf arleitfrom me, for "are they not alland stand bis honorable men?" Still, I ask ne quarterertainly a mis- from any of them. I would certainly likeself to run away to see thern with a littie more editorialapt to save lis courag. and independence, and with less
prbo a- r uciaismn and ": s fear of Mrs. Grundyco-jurnals to before theieyes.. With one or two excep-course a bee- tions they are ovidently afraid to criticiseditorsm aes it. each other as occasion may demand, andtimo and space profess greatly to love each other, and neors. S , they doubt they do. for " two ef a trade," youspeak well for know, always agree (over the left).selver -an' wd When an editor allows his own whiniser tnoy speed and prejudices (which ought to be strictlyobey are great persoal to himself and private) to in-m nobedy avii fuence him as au editor, he makes a mis-the bie-yards take. When lie coolly draws his quillne). but insido through the sentences which do not suitrun, sacred te him in the manuscript of a correspondemSir .racli, and who is quite responsible for his own utter-ee-par, a s, ances, and knows, perhaps, as well as theorils, as n eitor, what lie ought to say in the premis-sermons an es and what he ought not to say, that is anumnerous te mistake. When he attempts to correct aout into the grammatical sentence and succeeds in mak-m e suit them, ingit ungramatical,that,too,is a mistake.o-where they aut we all make mistakes in one way orwn on the anether. and al], perhaps, ive in '"glassnginrerestin louses.» Nevertheless fire away yourarks et truth stones. 1 arn particularly partial to the in-n th friction tellectual encounter-the friendly clash cfthonghts-n arms-and am, I think, wide open to cor-ins te iy "- rection and conviction on every questioniscussion bas ontride the hard figures of arithmetic andit m ust o the grim facts of mathematics.

rphasis)-a The bee-journals and reviews are, on thbrior wisdo, whole, doing useful and excellent wor.whethor any and, some of them giving treble value tuere thoy sta- the ordinary beo-keeper for bis money.h over that uthermore, we must give apiarian editorshn the thor credit for reat industry and perseverance.hearing - i They worlr without let up-perhaps forpese orudite small profits-and do their best as they stepecling and it. None of us can do more.
crrespon- This paper, essaying, as it does. to poitBillings, out many mistakes in others. may itself.and where from the stand-point of this one and tha;ingandgood one of you be full of mist akes, the principalit (ne joke one ef which is perhaps, the length of it. Iindicates au thank you for your patience

1 self-suffici- ALLEnI PaixNsiE.
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Paper received with applause.
The Chairman- Ladies and gentlemen, I

am sure -ou are all very much rKeased w ith
this paper. There is a spiri through it
that we cpn ail appreciate.

The paper is now open for disenission.
Mr. J. B, Hall-I simply rise tc express

my surprise that we had a man anong us
in Ontario with courrge enough to speak
oi the editors of oui Bee Journals as Mr
Pringle has. I must say I have taken a
great deal of pleasure in listening to the
paper. although he. like ail the rest of us.
is liable to mistakes. There are several
mistakes in his paper, but there is so
mch good in it, I take great pleasure in
sustaining that paper almost without
exception.

Mr. Clark-I agree in ail that
Mr. Hall has said in regard to the able
paper of my friend Mr. Pringle, and I
regret to have to tone iat down by an

,expression of disapproval. Mr. Clark
en took exception to a remark in the

kaer, which he considered was a slur on
Divine Creator of the world. Several

ember in the audience took exception to
hir. Clark's contention, and Mr. Pringle

eplied. disclairming any such intention.
J.Mr. G. W. York-Our Bro. Pringlecriti-

ises Bee Journals. J cannot find any fault
yith him for doing so. I think it is one
f the best essays we have had.

t Mr. McEvoy -I think it is one of the
Vnest papers ve have heard read in the
:onvention. I was very much taken up
hith the paper ail through, and was very
dnuch pleased with what àir. Pringle said
Ïbout the sugar question.

LEGISLATION FOR BEE-KEEPERS.

R. McKnight, Owen Sound, Ont.-
Our secretary honored me with a request
prepare a paper on the above subject, to

hdrea-' at this meeting. He simplified the
work for me by clearly and concisely sketch-

Ag what he deemed tbe best course for me
ý pursue in treating the subject he assigned
oie. I would have you (he says) go over
Ie ground and point where good and evil

s come from legzslation, This implies
at he thought me qualified to do what he

*sked me to do. It is nEedless to say 1 do
e aim to be familiar with the laws of the
qorld bearing on this subject. I think.

wever. that I know the provisions of ail
ch laws in force in this province, and I
lieve them to be as full and complete as

_4se of a similar character in force in any
kher country. Indeed, I do not know of a

affecting bee-keepers (with the single
Ception of one recently enacted by the

slature of Michigan), the counterpart

of which is not in force in Ontario. In
reviewing the Ontario laws then, we will
be fully covering the grounds.

Before doing this ]et us consider the
justice or injustice of the laws now in force
in Michigan. It provides that bees may
not be kept nearer a public highway than
ninety feet, This law can cause little. if
any, inconvenience to rural bee-keepors,
but may compel some apiarists in towns
ar.d villages to abandon the pursuit, or
move their bees farther aiield. The law
does not nanifest a clear conception of the
matter on the part of those who enacted it,
or a close scrutiny of their work by those
immediately interestod. If the legislature
had been wisely advised, the public safety
might have been fully secured and bee-
keepers in no wise inconvenienced. Bees
domiciled ninety feet from a public road.
with no barrier between the hive and the
highway, are a greater menace to the safety
of the passer-by, than if the hive stood but
nine feet uway with a hedge or close board
fence along the margin of the highway.
The distance ought to have been regulated
with this fact in view.

Returning to the consideration of the
laws of this province affecting us and our
pursuit. I find the first enactment relating
thereto an old and important one. It is
entitled: *'An act respecting the right of
property in swarms of bees." I deem this law
of sufficient importance, especially to Cana-
dian bee-keepers, to warrant me in quoting
it at length. Its provisions are as follows:

1. Bees living in a state of frecdom shall
be the property of the person discovering
them, whether he is, or is not, the proprie-
tor of the land on which they have estab-
lished themselves.

2. Bees reared and kept in hives shall be
private property. and as such shall, to the
extent of fifteen hives, be exempt from
seizure, debt or for the discharge of any
liability, «whatever, save and except the
amount of their purchase money.

3. Whenever a swarm of bees leave a
hive. the proprietor may reclaim them, so
long as he can prove his right of property
therein, and shall be entitled to take
possession of them at any place on which
the swarm settles, even if such place be on
the land of another person, unless the
swarm settles in a hive already occu-
pied, in which, save the proprietor, shall
lose all right of property in such swarm.
But h& shall notify the proprietor of such
land beforehand and compensate him for
ail da-mages.

4. Any unDursued swarm which lodges
on any property whatever. without sett-
ling thereon, may be secured by first comer.
unless the proprietor of the land objects.
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5. If the proprietor of a swarm of bees
declined to follow such swarm, and another
person undertakes the pursuit, such other
person shall be substituted in the rights of
the proprietor, and every swarm which is
not followed shall becume the property of
the proprietor of the land on which it seules
without regard to the place from which it
has come.

The above is the law of this province
respecting the proprietorship of swarms
and absconding swarms. It is so clear
that it requires no comment by me.

The next law, in the order of its passing,
which we are to consider, is entitled : "An
Act For the Suppression of Foul Brood
Among Bees.'' The provisions of this act
are too many to be liere quoted in full. Its
principal provisions relate to the inspector
and his work.

The inspector is appointed by the Ontario
Bee-keepers association, or its Board of
Directors, vho lix bis remuneration-the
latter, however, is subje.t to the approval
of the Minister of Agriculture, through
whose department he receives his pay.
The principal clause of the art, relating to
the'inspector, reads as follows:

(Note.--Here I quote Section No. 3 in f ull.)
The law also directs that bee-keepers in

whose apairies foul brood exists, or who
knows of foul brood existing in any other
apiary, and fails to notify the President of
the facts, may be prosecuted before a
Justice of the Peace and fined. TJpon
receiving such notice, or otherwise becom-
ing aware of the existence of foul brood in
the yard of a bee keeper, the president must
immediately direct the inspector to p.:oceed
ta, and inspect the bees.

When, on inspection the disease. if found
to be present, and the bees destroyed or
treated, the owner may not conceal the
fact. Thereafter he is prohibited from
selling or bartering bees or appliancies until
the inspector gives hin permission to do
so. Non-compliance with this provision
subjects the offender to a fine of not less
than $20, or more than $50.

This law bas been in force about five
years, and lias, I believe, resulted in .auch
good, inasmuch as it bas kept in check, if
it lias not entirely eradicated the disease in
Ontario. Its good results, however, are
largely due to the fact that our inspector
has combined the work of a doctor with the
duties of an inspector, nevertheless. the law
has in it some undesirable points, one of
which is the supreme power of the inspec-
tor. Once ordered into the field, he is the
arbitor of the bee.keepers fate. It is bis
prerogative to say whether the
disease is mild or malignant, and
to destroy or forebear to destroy. If fol-

lows then that none but a competent and
discreet nan should be appointed to an
office where the incumbant is clothed with
such unlimited power, an unscrupulous or
vindictive man may do a great injustice in
bis capacity of inspector, atnd escapethe con-
sequences of his act. It is true the law
gives the association power to make rules
to govern his conduct, but as far as I know
nothing bas been done by that body to reg-
ulate his conduct while engaged in the
work of inspection.

When the inspector pronounces the
disease present and of a virulent type, and
decides to destroy the bee.', and appliances,
or either, and the proprietor challenges lis
judgement, an appeal should be to a corn-
petent disinterested third party. whose de.
cision would be final. This referee should
be appointed by the association, the ipse d:
of one man should not be deemed sufficient
to warrant the destruction of another man's
property.

Soon after the passing of the above laws.
a statutte was enacted prohibiting the spray-
ing of fruit trees while in bloom, with
arsenites or other poisonous substances.-
A similar law is in forcu in some places o
the United States. I am not sure such a
law is of nuch use to bec keepers. It only
protects then from injur.v at the hands of
ignorant fruit-growers. The spraying of
fruit trees is coming into general practice.
and it has come to stay while the present
pests of the fruit-growers abound. What
with bulletins and newspaper articles no
one need be ignorant of how and when to
do it. As yet however it is little practiced
except bv intelligent fruit-growers-and in.
telligent fruit-growers have too much regard
for their own interests to spray their trees
with arsonites while in blossom. The self.
interests of fruit-growers afford all the ro-
tection to bee-keepers they can hope to
secure from spraying out of season
The last effort at legislation in the supposad
interest of bee-keepers was undertaken
about three years ago and pressed bv a few
persistent members of the O. B. A., under
the sanction of a majority vote and at th
cost of the Association. The discussion on
the "sugar honey " question, that occupied
sucl a prominent place in the bee journals
at that time, was the inspiring cause of
these gentlemen's zeal in promoting th
passage of a law to prevent i' nanufacture
and sale, Tô carry their views into effes
the following bill was drawn up:

(Here 1 quote the bill).
The importance attached to the pass:gre

of this bill, on the part of its prornoters
may be learned from their efforts to seurZ
its enactrnent. Every year for the las'
three years, time and money have bl
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spent with a view to this end. Delegation
after delegation have visited the Capital
while p'arliament was in session. and
numerous letters have been written Minis-
ters of the Crown and others. that this
apparently much desired prohibition might
tB made law, but up to the present time the
enzrgetic ien who have had it in hand
have Ibeen doomed to disappointment. A
clear enough proof that the lav-makers of
our land have not been convinced of its
necessity

I am opposed to the enactment of needless
lavs. I look upon this "sugar honey"
bill as needless. It is needless beca.use we

jhav,, now. and have had for nany years
past, a igood and salutary lav respecting
âhe adulteration of food, that affords bee-
îeepers, and the pubbe generalily, about

' !all the protection the sugai honey bill aims
-tat securing. I have given you the text of
Skhis bill ; let me now draw your attention
to the points ii common between it and
he Adulteration of Foods Act. The latter
,at declares: ' No person shall manufac-

are or offer for sale, or sell any food which
s adulterated under the meaning of this
tr,' and under the meaning of this act
'food is deemed to be adulterated, (1) if
ny substance has been mixed with it. so
s to reduce or lower, or injuriously affectts quality or strength." (2) "If any in-
rior or cheaper substance bas been sub-
tituted wholly or in part for the article."
8) "If it is an imitation of, or is sold under
he name of another article."
Sahstituting a cheaper article, making it
assuIe the appearance of the genuine

ing, and selling it under the name of the
enuine article is the fraud the sugar

onev bill aims at preventing. It is mani-
t from the provision I have quoted. that

ile Alulteration of Foods Act fully covers
.is ground. why then seek after that
ýqhich we already possess ? The bill under

view would, I repeat, be but the re-enact-
kent of an existing lav, and as such need-
Ass. The one aims at amending the other
e imposing a heavier fine when
.dulteration is detected. fifty dollars is the
-axiaun fine in the Adulteration Act
r nanfacturing or selling food "mix-
ivith that which is not injurious

.. The public health." Four hund-
a dollars is the fine here sought to be im-

. sed for pre•isely the saine offence-for no
r.e will aver that the admixture of sugar
'% honey i- injurious to the public heaith.

I'lertand that the sugar honey bill
anamendnent to the Adulteration Act,
d if pacsed we would have the anomaly
a law on our Statute book. one section
which. imposes a fine of eight times as
VY as another section of the same act
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imposes for the same offence. No wonder
the bill in question lias not passed into
law; but it is a wonder, otherwise senible
men should year after year, persist in
"spending their strength for nought" and
money "for that which is not bread for
bee-keepers"

The Bill is objectionable too, in that it
legalizes the sale of "lKoney dew"and "bug
juice.'- That which is gathered by the bees
from natural sources," is not alwayshoney.
Both the above are gathered by the bees
and natural sources too. One of them at
least is not desirable food.

Mr. McEvoy :-I rise to speai concern-
ing the Foui Brood Act: I like what Mr.
McKnight says in reference to Foul brood,
I believe he is 1.anest in the matter. We
have the best Foul Brood Act in the world.
The power that is given to insnect the bee-
yard is all right if any dispute arises, the
proper thing to do is to bring it to the
board of directors of the Ontario Bee-keepers
Association. That board is comprised of
the best bea-keepers of our country, second to
none in theworld. 1 have beenin twenty-six
counties and cities of Ontario, and in five
years 1 have rid the thing out. I have
acted aq doctor sometimes, and sometimes
as a detective and sometimes I have to do
the work of a hangman. I claim the
power that is given to me to go into the
yard and -inspect it is the best part of the
whole act.

A Member-In Michiga.u, colonies of bees
must be kept 9s1 feet from the road. I am
very sorry sucli a statute should be on the
Michigan laws. I feel that is an injustice
to bee-keepers and to agricultural interests
generally.

I have thirty colonies of bees and kept
them less than 13 feet from the street, in
the city of Jackson and have not had any
complaint froin passers by, although peo-
ple pass in throngs. Of course I live in
the suburbs It seems to me tho law will
become inoperative.

Mr. Dariing-I followed that paper of
Mr. McKnight's very closely. I think he
has given us a fair statement of the laws
as we have them. and his criticism of the
law that we tried to get passed has been in
a straightforward manner. He knows I
differ from him in one or two points. He
mentioned the supreme power that is given
to the inspector. but I can scarcely see how
the remedy he proposes would apply. How
is he going to get a third persun? if he
gets a third person, that third person is
arbitrary. If we have a 4.ompetent
inspector employed. T cannot sec that we
can better it any. If ho is not a competent
person. let themn bring the matter before
the Bee-keepers' association. and it is their
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duty to see that someone else is put in his
place. TI association might appoint a
second man to act with the inspector in
a case of a dispute, but that would incur
further expense.

Mr. Pettit-Mr. McKnight leads you to
bolieve that the act with regard to the
adulteration of food, has not been amended.
now I want to tell you that that Adulter-
ation of Foods act has been amended
before, and that amendment was the pre-
cedent upon which we worked.the Adulter-
ation of Foods act, was amended by pro-
hibiting the production or sale of spurious
or imitation butter in Canada, and the act
we asked for is further to amend that act.
1 want to say that the policy of this coun-
try ineprohibiting the oroduction and sale
of spurious butter has been approved of by
the people. Then there was another bill
passed. Is it not an amendment that was
to prohibit the production of filled cheese.
The policy of this country is to maintain
the reputation of Canadian goods put upon
the markets of the world. We desired an
act to prohibit the production of sugar
honey.

Mr. Newman-We have with us to-day
and yesterday Father Langstroth. I said
yesterday I hoped we should have our
hands upon our pocket-books as our people
did over in Europe when I was there. and
spoke of his unfortunate condition finan-
cially, and I trust now we shall receive the
subject with the same open hands and
hearts that we have done in former times.
It was necessary, in order to get our aged
friend here. for some of us to go down into
our pockets and furnish the sinews.of war.
He has got to go home again, and we pro-
pose also to provide him with a good suit
of clothes. We want in all about $100. $20
of which has already been subscribed by
one of our best and most liberal men, Bro.
Root, of Ohio. Ten dollars has been sub-
séribed by our Canadian firm, Goold,
Shapley & Muir ; 85 has been subscribed
by our Bro. York ; another 85 by your
humble servant, making 810 in all.

On motion the hat was passed around
and the necessary amount subscribed.

Moved by Dr. Mason, seconded by Mr.
Pettit, that we extend the thanks of this
association to Mr. R. J. Hill, Secretary of
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, for the
work they have done in advertising us.

Moved by Dr. Mason, seconded by Mr.
Clark, that we delegate to our Executive
Committee the power to appoint time and
place of our next annual meeting. Carried.

Election of officers retsulted as follows
fMPresident-A. I. Root, Medina, Ohio.
nVice-President-Wm. McEvoy, Wood-
burn. Ont.

Secretary--Dr. A. B. Mason, Toledo,
Ohio. •

Treasurer-W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint,
Mich.

Mr. A. 1. Root-I can only say that I am
exceedingly obliged to you for this unex-
pected honor. My good friend Hall gave
me a pinch yesterday, and he said: "Why
did you zo to Florida last winter?" And I
said: "For my health," He says: "Why,
did you not know it vas healthier in Can.
aea than Florida in winter?"

Since I have been in Toronto I have
learned that it is perhaps the only large
city on the face of the earth, where they
have courage and back-bone and righteous.
ness enovoh to not only shut down business
houses on Sunday. but stop cars. I want
to say all glory and praise to Toronto for
having taken the lead in this important
question. We are harnessing up this
electricity and making use of it. I think I
have seen the finest cars in Toronto I have
ever seen in my life, but I regret to say that
almost all over the United States of
America they are using these wonderful
new gifts that God, in his great goodness,
has given us, to desecrate the Sabbath.

Moved by Mr. Clark, seconded by Mr.
York. that the same committeebe appointe]
on freight rates, with thanks for what they
have already doue. Carried.

Moved by Dr. Mason, seconded by Mr.
Hall, that the papers on the programme for
this afternoon be printed with the pro.
ceedings as if read.-Carried.

Moved by Mr. Newman. seconded by Dr
Mason, that the thanks of the convention
be accorded to the Minister of Educatin
for the Province of Ontario, for the use o!
the hall. and to the city papers for th
excellent way in which they have treate
us in reports. Carried.

Convention closed.

A Great Home Paper.

Toronto turns out some excellent hor.
and general newspapers, but none that iï
superior in any respect to The Weeky
Globe. The Globe's enterprise is we
known, and its reliability as a medium Ê'
information has always been its proud di
tinction. No Canahan journal devo:e
more space to purely Canadian topics. no
deals with Canadian affairs morefairlyns
more thoroughly. Every Canadian hor
is the better for the weekly visits of ti
great paper.
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e What is Indicated by Color in
Italian Bees ?

-BY J. P.H. Bnowx. D

Your most excellent secretary has re-
quested me to furnish you a paper on

hat is indicated by color in Italian

Before I can proceed to ansvwer this
question I beg leave to ask another, and to
make a fewv observations thereon. Is the
Italian bee a fixed type or race with a dis-
tinct individuality, or only a variety of

mapielgica ? That it is only a variety and
not a fixed type. is a fact well established,
both by its physical characteristics in
breeding and bv a study of its geographical
istribution in its " Sunny Italian clime."
But to constitute a variety or breed of

ny species there must be some distinguish-
Ing characteristics. Thus, the different
breeds of cattie. horses, swine, poultry,

te., can readily be distinguished from each
.-ther by certain physical markingo. and by

eculiaritics of temperament. This same
aw applies to the Italian bee.

We have been accustomed to find it in
hose Italian districts where it exists in its
ighest state of development, with the
ree abdominal se:ments next the thorax
f a color varying from a bright yellow to
dark leather. £he-e three yellow bands
te claimed to be a test of purity ; but there
re physical conditions that prevail in this
ariety of bees that are really more reliable

a test cf purity than the yellow bands.
or instance, the pure blooded bee will
aintain its position on the combs and will
t run and scamper when smoke is applied
a the hive opened, like bees of other

'arieties. The queens are less excitable and
ot so easily rightened. I wish here to be

àderstood that these observatiuns apply
t« Italian bees as received from Italy.

Every experienced breeder of Italian
eens knows that. by a selection of his

tlllowest female'and male stock, lie can, in
:ew generations, produce bees with bands

auch y-ellower and brighter than the
iginal unported stock; and if there is au

troduction of Cyrian or Syrian blood. the
llow is further extended and increased.
eens from such stock may be bright
low, drones brilliantlv mottled with
a; and workers with four and five yel-

ban1.. The dull markings of the
lian acesters are obliterated by the
ghtness of the golden beauties. It is

questionable in my mind whetherZe Americanized four and five banded
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bees can, with propriety, be called
Isalians. There is a change of physical
characteristics from the original. They
can not strictly come within the text of my
paper. Color here is certainly no criterion
of purity. It only indicates that there has
been a selection of yellow stock for breed-
img.

My text confines me to the markings of
Italian bees as we get them from Italy.
These must be pure if the fact of their
coming from that country can make them
so. The color of imported Italian queens
vary fron quite dark to vellow: drones
from nearly black to mottled with yellow :
workers with three bands varying from
dark leather to bright yellow. In some
cases the third band can not be seen till the
abdomen is distended with honey. The
queen progeny of many imported queens
may vary from nearlv black to yellow.
Now, we can not say that the imported
queens that produce dark q ueens, drones or
workers, are impure, or claim purity for
only the bright ones. The dark color does
not indicate impurity any more than the
light color indicates purity. We have
seen that the ltalian bee is only a variety,
and, as such in breeding. it is liable to
sport or revert back toward the original-
sometimes too dark, sometimes too yellow:
but still maintaining the three bands as a
sort of standard of excellence. Without
some standard of excellence, or ideal bee,
it is impossible to breed a variety up to a
high attainment.

When the breeder of bright yellow bees
embodiis in his bee vigor of constitution
and an increased capacity foi gathering
honey as the prime factors, and color as a
secondary constitution - utility leading
beauty-we shall have the bee of the future.
Color, then, in the Americanized Italian
will indicate excellence in the bee, and the
insect itself will stand as a monument to
the skill, patience, and perseverance of its
developexs.

Billings' Bridge, Nov. 25, 1895.
Groold, Shapley & Muir Co., Brantford.

Dear Sirs,--I received your sample of the
Bee Journal. I like it very much. Please
find enclosed $1.75 for one year's subscrip-
tion to the Canad'an Bee Journal and the
.\merican Bee Journal. I have 78 hives of
bees and they did very well this year. I
extracted about 3 tons of honey and of
comb honey I got about one ton. The
h ney around here this year was of very
good quality.

Tours truly,
MRs. J. TOMPiPK1Ns.
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A. I. RooT, Medina, Ohio.

President North American Beekeepers' Association.

The Bright Side.

"Such a lovely day ! " exclaimed a young
girl joyously, as she tripped into ber aunt's
home, une keen, sunny J anuary morning

"Yes, a regular weather-breeder; it will
storm ere night."

The glow died out of the young face and
she turned distrustful, apprehensive eyes
skyward.

"This is weather to be thankful for." said
one neighbor to another on that same morn-
Ing.

"No use being thankful for what can't
last. and we will pay for this later on."

-How are your children, Mrs. Brown ?"
queried a woman of a bright-faced young
mother.

"Oh, as well as-can be, thank you, Mrs.
Clark.''

"Well I hope it will last. but there is so
much sickness among children now that if

they were mine I'd not take one minut
peace."

"But they all have good constitution'
the mother protested, but she threw a wo
ried glance at the rosy trio frolickingabo
the room.

"That don't always count, and Da
loves a shining mark."

"With all this sickness and expense r
can never get through the Winter," iwai
a sick, discouraged man.

"Oh yes. we will," came bravely fromi
lips of a wan but smiling woman. Pes
of people are worse off than we are
they'll get through it too."

"I don't know where you'll find the:
'Why father, there are the Smitls, th:

have death 'nd-" "Well like as not wnå
have yet.' "We trust not. you and Sie-
are on the gain.' "You'll be down by
time Pm up." *I guess not. l'in pa
stout." "And then there are the losses
the grain and pigs !" "But so longeas

~.
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J. T. CALV.ERT, Medina, Ohio.

have each other-" "Yes. 'so long,' but
who knows-

"Dear me, I never can get all this wash-
ing and other work done!" cried a house-
wife on Monday morning, and then she sat
down and wept until her head ached and
had to lie down. Presently in came her
ineighbor "over the way." "Are you sick,
or whv ain't your washing out? Then

icame the pitiful story.
"Why. I felt just like that too this morn-

ing, but determined to think of but one
-'thing at a time (considering that I could do
but one) and so rubbed and hummed,
scubbed and hummed, and so on until now
I am all through."

And these are only a few of the instances
one meets daily, of the two classes of indi-

Miduals who inhabit this planet.
Some peop!e habitually look on the dark

idebut they serve to bring outin stronger
elief the rather smaller number who refuse
o see other than the bright side. Of all
od's beautiful gif ts to his children, there
none more to be desired than this one-a

4aculty for looking ever at the bright side.
Life contains darkness and gloom for all.

ut looking at the dark side only magnifies
ouble- Selected.

Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association Con-
vention Notes

The Brantferd Convention promises to
be a süccessful and pleasant event. Mr.
E. Root. Medina. Ohio, will be with us
unless something unforseen happens. The
city has practically consented to engage
Wickliffe Hall for all the meetings.
Matters ii connection with the publie
entertainment Thursday evening. January
16th, areprogressing favorably. The Hon.
A. S. Hardy, has kindly consented to take
the chair. Some one in Brantford bas
invited members of the Association to a
quiet oyster supper at the close of the publie
entertainment. The practical Bill of Fare
also promises to be very complete.

I have been an old subscriber of the Bee
Journal, but have not Laken it this two
years and I miss it very much. I have
heard since I have stopped taking it, there
has been some improvements made in it.
Will you please send me a sample copy.

Xas. ToPKIns.
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PROGRAMME OF ANNUAL MEETING.

Ontario Bee-Keepers Association to be
led at Brantford, January 15th,

16thand ith, 1896.

WEDNESDAY, 15th, 1:30 p. m,
Reading of minutes.
Secretary's report.
Treasurer's report.
Directors' report.
Afflliated societies' report.

President's address.
Communications.
Question box.

7 P. M.

16th, 9 a. M.
Report by Mr. S. T. Pettit on Legislation

of Pure Honey Bill.
Foul brood inspector's report.
Paper on own stocking by Mr. C. W.

Post.
2 p. m.

Review of papers of last annual meetin'g
by Allen Pringle.

Election o! officers.
7. p. m.

Public entertainment, music and literary.
Address by R. McKnight.

17th,! 9,a. m.
Paper by P. G. Gemnell.
Question box.
Mr. R. G. Taylor, of Lapeer,Mich., has

been invited to write a paper
1.30 p. m.

Unfinished business.
New business.
Directors' meeting. W. COUSE, Sec.

• JERSEY STOCK

I have a flino registored Jersey Cow for sale.
dan tested 17 Ibs. of butter a vock when 14:
old. Also sone choice heifers and calves.
sell (ieap, or ivc on shares a bull calf fron
choice cow. I on shares, the cost of kcp
deducted from ny share of the returns thc fo
ing ycoar. If yo want anytlin in Jerseys,
.and sec, or write ne. G. A.
-gist, etc., Brussole. Ont. AMN

lHe

01113jI i)mJe
toî:î
llow.

HONEY QUEENS
Have been carefully bred for nroducing conub
honcy for fle past cighteen ycars, and by a speciail
mcothod fer prodlîcing large. long-liv cd, prolile
Queens. Cali furnish ithe r thrce or five bandeîl
stock, bred ifi separato yards. Three-banded bred
froin my own-or inported niother. No foul brood
or paralysis. Warranted Qucens, purcly mnated60c.; Testcd, $1; Selected Brueders, $2.50. Discount
ou quiantitces.

J. H. GOOD, Nappance, Ind.
Mention Cauindian Bec Journal.

Honey Wanted.
We can take a quantity of Buck.

wlheat Honey, comb and extracted:
paymeînt to be made in goods. Write,
quoting us price.

Goold,Shapley & MuirCo
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Greening's Improved Cattle Chains.
PATENT APPLIED FOR.

Four kinds

FOR S

.STRONGEST, LIGHTEST, CHEAPEST.
in four sizes, all made from HARD TEMPERED STEEL WIRE.

Be sure you see these ties before you buy.
ALE BY ALL FIRST-OLASS BARDWAREMEN i.

r
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Devoted to the Itnterests of Bee-Keepers,
.Published Montihlyq by

00OLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR GO.
j (L.iIMITED)

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

. F. NOLTERMANN, - - EDITOR

TERM1S:
$1.00 per annum, payable in advance; $1.25 if

hrco months, or $1.50 if six months or more in
arrears. These terms apply to Canada, the United
tates and Mexico; to ail other countries 24 cents
cr annum extra for postage.

TEnes TO AGENTs.-We Vill allow 20e. commis-
.son te agents or those already subscribers for one

cw subscription; 25c. each if two or more, or 30e.
l% if ton or more new subscribers. Cash must

4ccomipany subscriptions and they must be for one

DISCOTINUANcEs-THE JOURNAL is sent until
ers are received for its discontinuance. We

nvo otice wher the subscription expires. Any
bscriber whose subscription has expired. -wishing

JOURNAL discontinued, will please drop us a
dl at once, otherwise wo shall assume that he

ines his JOURNAL continued, and will remitsoon.you vant your JOURNAL discontinuedat the end
the Lime paid for, say so in ordering and your

es will ho carried out.
RECeIPTs FOR MONEY--The receipt of TnE

VRNAL will be an acknowledgment of receipt of
onoy to newsubscribers. The receipt of rcnowal
bscriptions will be acknowledged by postal card.
How TO SEND MONEY-YoU can send nxoney at

r risk by P. O. order, or bank check or draft, and
were none of these meaus are available bills and

tage stamps by registered letter. Money sent
any other way is at your risk. We pay no ex-.1ange or express charges on money. Make all

.mores nioeyu5 orders. checks, or drdfts payable te
Sold, Shapley & Muir Coupany, (Linited),

antford.
ADVERTISING.

We are li no way responsible for losses that
Y occur in dealing with our advertisers, yet we

overy precautio.î -te admit only reliable men
Our colunixs.

RATEs OF ADVERTISING-
TIME 1 inch 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. i col. page

2nh .$200 $3 00 $ 3 50 $ 4 50 8 6 50 $10 00
onths.... 3 00 4 50 5 50 6 50 11 00 17 00
onths.... 400 a50 7 00 9 00 15 00 25 00
'onths..6 00 9 00 12 00 1500 25 00 40 00
nths--.. 10 00 1500 20 00 25 00 40 00 75 CO

CLUBBING LIST.
e w i e-nd CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL with

Amxerican lice Journal, $1.00 for........1 75American Bee-Keoper, 50 cents for ...... 1 40Qins n lice Culture, $1.00.. ............ 1 75Lsh lIee Journal, $1.50.......................2 00
teIldmne Jcurnal....................... 1 35
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Cowper said: "The only amaranthine
flower on earth is virtue; the only lasting
treasure, truth."

WE RECOGNIZE that the advertise-
ment that embodies these two points is
capable of exerting a beneficial influence
upon any business, and we wrier no ad-
vertisement which our dealings and our
goods will not substantiate. Try us.

Our Hives are the best designed in the
country for the production of comb and
extracted honey. They are well made and
of good material. Our Sections are the
only sections polished on both sides made
in the coun try. Comb foundation pleases
everybody. A full line of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO.
(Limited)

Brantford, Ontario,

TESTIMONIALS.
Goods arri-cd to-day. I find the stock first-

class, and am wcll pleased with it. Stanley Jack-
son, Fort William, June 4th, 1895.

The goods came safely tu hand. and give every
satisfaction. I shall have miuch pleasure in recom-
nending them tu other bce-keepers. Percy H.
Solwyn. Geological Survey Dept., Ottawa, June
5th, 1895.

Extractor to hand; it is very satisfactory. J. D.
Evans. Islington, Ont., June 5th, 1895.

I am delighted with the sections. They are very
much superior to these I bave been getting. I am
pleased, also with the foundation. Rev. Thomas J.
Spratt, Wolfe Island, June 5th, 1895.

The 97 lbs. of extra thin foundation for sections
is sonething nice. Josiah Reaman, Cardvillâ,
June 5th, 1895.

I received my order in good condition, and am
well satisfied with everythmg. George M\farcotte,
St. Quillaime, June 3, 1895.

A. E. MANUM'S
LEATHER-COLORED

ITALIAN QUEENS
Are superior to ail others for business, is the ver
dict of those vho have them. Prices: one un
tested, §1; six, $5.50; twelve, 810.00. Tested, $1.50
each. selected for breeding, ?2.50 cach. One
yearling, tested, IN JUNE ONLY, $1.00; six, $5.50;
twelve, $10.00.

Descriptive catalogue mailed frec on application.

E. A. MANUM, Bristol, Vt.

TRUTH
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To the ·Bee-Keepers of - Canada.

The Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association desire to have as large a membership as
possible of those intetested in apiculture, and as the bonus to members is worth more
than their annual membership fee it seems but reasonable that ail interested should
become members, as the object of the Association is to benefit the industry and those
engaged in it as well as being a benefit to the country at large.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. of which the annual subscriptiori fee is $1.0f0,
will be given to members of 1895. The report of the annual meeting is also given, which
is a fuli report of ail interesting discussions as well as giving financial statements, etc.

There is no doubt but what the Association is doing a good work in many ways.
such as havmng a Foui Brood Iaspector going through the apiaries in the Province,
curing and clearing the country of that dreaded disease where found. and in getting laws
passed by the government to protect the industry, even as to prevent the spraying of
fruit trees vith poisons which has been very injurious and caused groat loss to thoýý
having bees poisoned where spraying was done 4t the wrong time.

The Association can fairly claim the support of all interested in bee culture and we
trust that ail seeing this requst will respond by remitting the annual membership fee of
one dollar, (81.00) hy registered letter or Post Office Order.

W. COUSE,

If you keep bees, subscribe for the

Progressive Bee-Keeper
a journal devoted to Bees, loney and

kindred industries,
50 CENTS PER YEAR.

Sample copy, also a beautifully illustrated
catalogue of Bee-Keepers' Supplies, free.
Address,

LAHEY M'FG CO.,
HIGGINSVILLIE, MO.

YOUR
Poultry muay be neglected, that is your fault and
your Ioss. Your

GRANDMOTHER'S
ideas will not suit modern methods, however good
those ideas might have been, they arc

OLD
now, and out of date. Everythiug connected with
poultry is fully explained in TnE CANAmAN.
PouirRY REvIEw, Toronto, a large monthly niaga-
zine, sent at $1 per year, or to two new subscribCrs
at 81.50. A frec sample copy will be sent our read-
Crs on addressing a postal card to the publisher,
H. B. DoNovAN. TE Raviw is niearing its
ninetcenth year. Get rid of your.old

ROOSTER
and buy a young thoroughbred to grado up your
flock.

Secretary,
STREETSVILL

FOR SALE!

120 PAR MINO.12,OOO AC8S L'c)O·DS

Title perfect. On Michigan Central, Detrot
& Alpua and Loon Lako Railroad, at prio
ranging from $2 to $5 per acre.

These lands are close to enterprising new tom
churches, schools. etc., and -will be sold oni mM
favorable torms. Apply to R. M. Purce, W*
Bay City, or J. W- CURTIS, Whittemore Michi.

E.

R-I-P-A-N-S

The modern stand-
ard Family Medi-
cine: Cures the

common every-day
ills of humanity.

'fan,'
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THE NOTED BALL-BEARLNG

MAPILE LEAF GRIN.DER
POINTS. Grindling Plates or Burrs

Adjustable Shake.
These arc flexible and are ourA low and largoeHopper. own product, and are a special

design which gives the best re-
Tenpered Steel Relief Springs. sults yet obtained in this line.

They vill do finer nork than
lm.t. BEARINOS w'here the pres- any others. and keep a sharp

sure is piut on the plates. grinding edge until worn out:
and also, they w%%Ill not let anygrain or sceds throngh whole-can bu run with Wind Mill nothin can esca e being pul-Tread. Horse. Water, Ele- verize thorou y when thetrie or Steamx power, fromn 2 plates are properly ad justed.

to 20 h. p. They are large-ten mnches.
They are reversible-two sots

Capacity from 5 te 65 bush.ls, in one.
or more, per hour. Thiey have a coarse and fine

de to each, the only ones se
i made.t takes less power for samie They are made of the hardestwork than any other and toughest brands of iron, and

by a special process ivhich gives
rinds fine and fast. See the Bail Bearings' then great durability.

SOME TESTIMOIPY.
Oct. 18th, 1895. Mr. George Law. of Drumbo, wvrites : The Maple Leaf Grinder is a goed one; I liko it

r lenidid. Itis as good, and I like it botter than the Joliette Grinder, and I have fully tried both.
Oct. 30th hoesays. The chopper is running ail right, and does splendid work.

Lynden, Nov. 12th, 1895.
esr.Goold, Shapley & Muir Co.. Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

Gentlemen 1 am ws-:ll-pleased with the Maple Leaf Grinder 1 boughit of you. It wl do all it is re-
monmended to do. I like it because of its capacity. I can grihd from 30 to 35 bushels pur hour, and do
sifatory vork. The b..ll liearings work like a charn; the balls prevent heating. 1 would recormmend

te grinder te all intending purchasers. CYRUS WHITTINoTON.
P. S. Mr. Whittington runs a steamn thrcshing outfit, and purchased the grinder to use in connection
h ii it during the winter months.

Guelph, Ont. Oct. 30th, 1895.
Gentlemen-Re Maple Leaf Grinder, would say, without fear of contradiction, that it is the nost por-
grinder on the market to-day. Runs lighter than any other, grinds Iner, and the ball bearings re-

nts heating, and runs steadier than any other grinder I have seen. I have ground with it 30 bu gxel.
t4peas per hour, and 45 busiels of cats per hour, with five horses. Wishing you the success that your

enterprise deserves in placing such a complete grinder within the reach cf farmers.
I am, yours truly, STEPHEN NEsiurr, Agent Massey-Hlarris Co., Ltd.

Any man having power can use this Grinder to good advantage, doing his
n or custom work. We will be glad to give responsible men a fair, trial.

nd for circulars of Grinder, and our Steel Power Mil] for running it and
ting-box, etc.

dMuQir Co., Ld
BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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8AFE, DURABLE FEN

.LAN - OWNI
Agrents.»e

lie Hap. Thouglt Range,
adint Home Base Burn.r,
eader Furnace,
onor Briglt Wood Cook

the btandard goodq in tieir
ral lines.

eating by warm air a
ialty. Estimiates for heat-

buildings of all kinds
rfully fuirnished.

ILLIAM BIJm
BRANTFORD. ONT.

CE: ONLYY 80 PER MILE.

e20.0 a perIl ad exensesCash
wbore. Write at once foreiroulars and cbolceter-
ritory; address A. G. Hulbert, Patentee, care of

=ufwmr t .Luis Mo,
Factory Catalogue with 200 engraved deoagns and

prIces. sont free to any who want fancy ren at
*wlre work or City. cewetery and tarai fences. etc.

THE CANADIAN Of t i Journal whýflj3jjjJ~j Swrite, te any of 0u?-ý
a mun n BEA ERSadvertisera, elUber tuHORTIU LTUR IST ordorlng, or asking about the Goods offerMd

The Icading Horticultural Paper of Canada, con- %UI picase stato that they sav the adyet,
tains articles on Fruit Growing and Gardening,
written by the best practical gardeners and fruit isoinnt In tlis papor.
growersin Canada.

Published by the Ontario Fruit Grovers' Associa-
tion.

TERMS: -$1.00 prannun iiluling membership
of the association, annual report in cloth binding, Tr fty X oung T hce a larg nit
and a choice of plants for testing. foll Yung res1

SAIMPLE COPIES FIREE.
Beautifu-bound volume of past years for sale at 6 by mail, prepaid, î5e.

$I.25 cach.e ts ouflsouple fce 12, or larger, by express, $1 .00.Agents'outfits supplied free.express, $5.00.
Address L. WOLVERTON, M. A., Editor, Add- W. A. LANE,

GPIMSBY, ONT. w alacebun. ofou

THE CANADIAN BEE TOUANAL

Buck's
Stove

Works
aIanuIf.U t urcr of'

High-Class Stoves,
Ranges and

Furnaces
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